SPORTS

The University of Iowa baseball team will be in action this week, with games scheduled for Friday, Saturday and Sunday. The team is currently in a strong position for the remainder of the season, with several key players returning from injuries.

Watershed will arrive here during later part of May

Professor of Music, University of Iowa

The professor of music at the University of Iowa is currently preparing for the upcoming season. He will be conducting several concerts and giving music lessons to students.

Sororities Entertain

The sororities on campus are currently preparing for their annual spring events. Several sororities will be hosting galas and dances, with proceeds going towards charity.

IOWA FIELD MEET

Minnesota at Iowa City Daily Field today for dual meet

The Minnesota track team will be in Iowa City today to compete in a dual meet against the University of Iowa. The meet will be held at the Iowa City Stadium and is expected to attract a large crowd.

No college paper will be issued

The Iowan will not publish a college paper on Sunday, April 28th, due to maintenance work at the newspaper's printing press.

Atmospheric Interest Plan of Third University Paper, Given Up

The atmospheric interest plan of the third University paper has been given up, as it was found to be impractical and time-consuming.

News of the Week

Several articles have been published this week, covering topics such as the recent election results, the university's budget, and student activities.

Iowa City, Saturday, April 28, 1916
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IOWA AND "CHI"

Have Lively Tilt

Two wild throws by Miller and a fine home by Davis, coupled with

HEAVY WEATHER

Student Union

The Student Union will host a heavy weather event today, with a forecast predicting high winds and heavy rain.
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If You Want to Teach

next year, you can secure a position through the Midland Schools Teachers’ Agency, of Des Moines, Iowa. If places may other agency make its terms are the most liberal for its own. Many teachers west of the Mississippi river, except California, Louisiana, Arkansas and Texas. For one dollar you receive an enrollment, a year’s subscription to the Midland Schools and an Iowa high school teachers’, directory, showing the names of all Iowa high school teachers with subjects taught and salaries received. Any one of these is well worth the price.

Arrangements have been made with Mr. Baldwin, publisher of the Daily Iowan, by which you can secure blanks and enroll directly through him. This will save you some trouble and expense.

Read his announcement in this issue or write directly to C. R. Suggs, Des Moines, Iowa.

McIntyre’s Portable Skating Rink

OPPOSITE DUNLAP HOTEL

THE FINEST PORTABLE RINK OPERATED IN THE MIDDLE WEST

TWO SESSIONS DAILY, AFTERNOON, 2:30-5, EVENING, 7:30-10
CONFIDENT FLOOR MANAGERS AND INSTRUCTORS

LATE CLOSURES

MUSIC BY WULITZER BAND

NORTHWESTERN TEACHERS’ AGENCY

The Largest Agency West of Chicago. We Cover the Entire West and Alaska. Write immediately, for free circular.

BOISE, IDAHO

---

**ANOUNCEMENTS**

**PHILOSOPHICAL CLUB**

The last meeting of this Philosophical club will be at the home of Professor J. A. May, 1212 E. Broadway, on Tuesday evening. Professor Part of the department of philosophy will read a paper.

**NOTICE: 5-A-CABINETS—Members of the cadet regiment are requested to report at the office of the company to arrange for hours of work on the target range.**

**SEASHORE RECOMMENDS BOOK**

A new book entitled "How to Live," published in the interests of insurance companies by the Life En- stem Institute of New York, is strongly recommended by Dean C. E. Seashore of the graduate college. The book contains numerous suggestions on the care of health, exercise, and various forms of exercise. Among those of national reputation to contribute are W. C. Griggs, Sup- port-General U. S. A. W. J. Maps, Fisk.

---

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

**ANNUAL SUMMER CONFERENCES**

The annual summer conferences will be held at the University of Iowa, at Iowa City, Monday to Friday, July 30-August 4. The conferences will cover the following topics:

1. Psychology
2. Sociology
3. Education
4. Economics
5. History
6. English
7. Mathematics
8. Science
9. Music
10. Art

The registration fee is $25.00. All interested persons are welcome.

**MUSIC BY WULITZER BAND**

---

**PRINCESS TO-DAY**

Edwin Thanhouzer

KATHRYN ADAMS

in "A Bird of Prey"

A Powerful Drama in 5 Acts

PHOTOGRAPHY DE-LUXE

Coming Sunday

CRANE WILBUR

in "THE LOVE LIAR"
Sunday Only Strand Theatre

"THE SOCIAL PIRATES"
GREAT KALEM PRODUCTION

Also The Little Monte Carlo and Musty Suffer Comedy
8000 Feet of Feature Films

COMING MONDAY and TUESDAY

"The Sublime Achievement of the Moving Picture Art"
A Thrilling Fantasy Laid in the Hills of Scotland

Billie Burke

Produced by Thos. H. Ince

DIRECT FROM THE KRAMERBACHER THEATRE, NEW YORK

TO DAYS ONLY AT

Strand Theatre
STARTING MONDAY, MAY 1st
With Strand Orchestra

STANDARD STRAND PRICES

GLASS CLUB WAS WELL RECEIVED


IOWA WELL REPRESENTED

Take Me With You
ON THAT Saturday & Sunday Hike
The Photograph Tells The Story.

Louis Rexall & Kodak Store
EAST COLLEGE STREET
Printing and Developing
(Continued from next part)

The Iowa starting made a delay throw to stolen that was wide of the mark. Shult struck out. Dall charged toward and waited. Cablin's throw was errant and the big Iowa pitcher tried to cause Cablin out of first. Miller threw wild to Chicago and Chicago remained on third after the first counter. Cablin fisted, but Rudolph got out. Paulson, Brunoa, and Moody vanished into left field for two, tying meeting Rudolph who had stolen.

The University of Chicago
Home \ White Sox, a new dish that will satisfy your appetite
Served only at the

Tri-Delta
Is Our Latest Sundae
This is a new dish that will satisfy your appetite
Cool and Refreshing
Try it "For Goodness Sake"
Served only at the

COOLEGE INN

The Opera Confectionary
For Candies, Ice Cream and Soft Drinks

GREAT SALE BARGAINS IN TRIMMED HATS
Tomorrow the Millinery Department will offer re-
duced price reduction on Trimmed Hats, embracing the
newest styles in shapes and trimmings. As an induc-
tion to come early we will sell them at reduced prices
as follows:

1 Lot Choice Trimmed Hats up to $4.98, tomorrow
1 Lot Choice Trimmed Hats up to $5.98, tomorrow
1 Lot Choice Trimmed Hats up to $6.98, tomorrow

These are beautiful Styles that you will be proud to wear.

The City Tailors
Finest Clothes to Measure
100 Woolen Patterns to Select from
C. Suepell
120 College Street